
The Wind.

"Say, where are you going, where are you going,
FlokleWlod?

What do you see when you're roaming about,
And waat find?".

"I gtfon the waves, and play with the sea
And the roam;

And I AU the white sheets or the glittering salla
When 1 roam.

'Then I fly to the woods and I toy with the leaves
Oa the trees;

And I sing aa I go-you have heard or the Bong
Of the breeze7

"Then I whistle a tnne on the old house-top
When lt rains,

And I shake like a rattle, wi h terrible din.
The loose pane?.

"Andi sigh 'mid thá flowers, and bend their
alight atoms To the ground;

Then quietly sinking to rest, in some cave
I am round.

"Then I wake and touch softly your neat, shining
hair Boy or girl,

And I lurk, Uko a fairy, among the orlght rings
Or each curl.

"I am tickle, I know, but remember, I now
Promise th la-

When the summer comes round 1 will cool your
hot brow

With a kiss."
\Mra. Caroline B. Jervey in "Stories By Mo.her

ana Daughter.

THE ROAD FROM BAMBERG TO PO¬
OLE'S MILL.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
My attention has been called to an article

which appeared In the columns of your
"dally" of the 30th ult, in regard to the road
from Bamberg, In Barnwell County, to Fogle's
Mill, In Orangeburg County; and as the said
article la unfair in several particulars, an ex¬
planation of the interests which the author of
said article bas In the matter will probably
show why he is now such a strong advocate
against the said road, and why he ls now so
much afraid that the citizens of Orangeburg
County wlU Bufler if lt ls now allowed to go
through. "Paysan" will, therefore, please
answer the following questions through the
columns of THE NEWS:
First. Bid not he ("Paysan") sign the peti¬

tion to the Legislature for the opening of the
road ? and was he not a strong advocate of the
road, until quite recently ?
Second. Bas he not, with certain others of

the "disaffected," recently opened a store In
the neighborhood of-where ibis road nins, and
li the road ls completed will it not to seme
extant injure the business of himself and other
disaffected merchants ol his neighborhood, by
bringing the people ol that section of country
quite near to the Town of Bamberg ?
For fear that "Paysan" will not answer these

questions, the following answers, based upon
the information of reliable gentlemen, who
are residents of "Payean's" section ol the
country, Will explain the matter:

First. "Paysan" did sign the petition to the
Legislature, and was active In urging upon
the citizens of his section of country the Im¬
portance of the road.
8econd. "Paysan" and three or lour other

citizens recently raised the flrst objection
made to the road about the time that a certain
store was opened in his section of country In
which "Paysan" then became interested, and
knowing that this road would bring the citi¬
zens of said section within but a taw miles ol
Bamberg, these disaffected merchants are
fearfnl that the most or. their present cus¬
tomers will go to that town to do their trading,
and that they, therefore, will lose by lt.
The history of this road question irom when

an application to the Legislature for lt to be
opened waa flrst spoken ot to the present i
time will throw some additional light on the
subject. Some time last fall, certain of tbe ]

citizens of Orangeburg County, living in "Pay- j
san's" neighborhood, being desirous of having !
a market and postofrlce within convenient dis-
tance ol them, and feeling satisfied that the {
said road would be beneficial to that section c
of county, suggeeted -to the citizens of Barn- t
berg that a Joint petition from the people of c

both sections be sent to the Legislature, in 1
order to obtain the passage ol a bill for the a

opening of said road as a public highway. .

The citizens of the country In which "Paysan" I
then resided, and in which the store above
mentioned ls now located, were unanimously
Itt favor ot the road, and the Joint petition
was gotten op. Tbe pétition was presented
la the House of Representanves by James L. V
Jamison, then a representative (now the sen- *

ator) from Orangeborg County, who also In¬
troduced the bill. The bill passed the House
and the Senate, and was approved by the
Governor-the senators and representatives
irom both Orangebarg and Barnwell Coun¬
ties (who were present when the bill was

passed) yoting In favor of the bill.
The commissioners appointed to layout the

road met some time In June last for the pur¬
pose ofdetermining "the best and most direct
route" between the two points sped tied in the
act. ''Paysan" was present at that meeting of
the commissioners, and agreed with the
conjmlsBlunerb vu the course the road should
take. The hands liable to work on said road .

?were ordered out, and many of the citlzenB of
Bamberg, (although exempt from road duty
outside of. the Incorporation,) knowing that g
the road would be mutually advantageous to n

both sections, sent out hands to work en said C
road, and these hands were subject to the or- 7
ders ofthe commissioners tn the same way as v

those who were compelled by law to work ^
said road. The contract for building the a
bridges was given out,.and as the act appro- 0

prlated only four hundred dollars for this pur- v

pose, (to be borne equally by the two conn- a

ties,) and as the same proved insufficient, elli- h
sena of both counties promptly raised the *

amount of the deficiency by subscription. JJ
The rout» agreed upon by the commissioners, ?
at their meet! Dg above mentioned, was ad h er- 8
ed to, and everything was working well. The w

main bridge had been completed with the ti
exception of the flooring, and that would el
nava -been put down, and the nee es- '

sary small bridges finished, the road be- *

tween the two pointa would have been ü

pot/ In good travelling order by the hands °.
working one day more; but Judge Gra-
barn bas' granted an order ot Injunction t*

against the commisioners, and the work was 0

stopped. The papers say that said Injunction vi

was granted noon the application of "Orange- b
burg County, but really "Paysan" and the n

other "disaffected" were the authors of the
suit; and lt ls said have been endeavoring to :
raise money-IQ the Town of Orangebarg to
pay its expenses, telling the merchants there
that if the road goes through the.trade cf that
town will be Injured. "Paysan" and his -

crowd have, B is believed, really frightened
tbe merchants of that good old town; for you
oatt seem almost' every store there a petition -

to the Legislature to have the act under which I
the road ls opened repealed ; and that ls where I
they have obtained their five hundred petition¬
ers for the repeal ofthe act; and that the pub¬
lic may know who have signed these petitions
of the "disaffected," lt ls talr to state thatmen
living a great distance-from the road, have
been induced to sign, under the plea that they
will have heavy taxes to pay in order to com¬
plete the road, If the act ls not repealed.
A motion will be made before Judge Gra¬

ham la a few days to dissolve the Injunction,
and "Paysan" feels satisfied that mere ls a

great "constitutional" question Involved, and
that, therefore, they are bound to win. If
they (the "disaffected") are whipped on the
motion, ^Paysan" knows that the Legislature
ls all righi; ont let me tell him that he ls mis¬
taken In supposing that "every delegate from
Orangebnrg County and the senator elect
from Barnwell County" are certain to use

their votes and influence for the repeal ol the
act The senator from Orangeburg County
will hardly go back on his past actions to

please a lew "disaffected" citizens; and it ia
well known that the senator elect from Barn¬
well County ls In favor ol the road, as he

thoroughly understands the sentiments ol the £

people of both sections of country, a id will I

not assist in killing an enterprise o B much 1

importance, to gratify the passions a-ú appe- ,

tites of a few. FAIR PLAT. J
== c

Refreshment Saloons.
A CADEMY OF MUSIC SALOON.

OYSTERS on the Half-SheU, and Hot Tom and
^

Jerry to-night Also, Lunch from li to i o'clock. | o
LOUIS RONNER,

ootT lmo Late Barkeeper at the Mills House,

.filiscellancons.
XTOTICE.-HAVING HAD MUCH EX-
_Ll PERIENJB in repairing Weighing Scales or

every description, would solicit pubUc patronage
in référence to said work. _

References: Mr. B. O'Neill, Wholesale Grocer,
No. 18» East Bay: Messrs.H. Bischoff A Co.,Whole¬
sale Grocers, East 'Bay: Mr. ThomasA Raynard, fi
PnbUc Adjuster or Weights and Measoref». p

*C ARCHIBALD McLEISH, V

No. 4 Cumberland street, G

pcts-smos (marleston, s.o.

¡Rraos at iTJholgsole.
ii
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HORSE EPIDEMIC.

MOISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS are

highly recommended, both as a

PREVENTIVE AND CURE

of thejpevalllag Disease among Horses.

We have letters from Baltimore speaking in

the highest terms ot its success there.

IT the Horse bas no appetite make a Solution

or the Powder and drench.

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
PROPRIETORS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
non

State Koticc-s.
ITATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA.

OBAKLKSTON, 8. C., < cl ii ber 22, 1872.
lb Commissioners ofElection for Union County :

Whereas Hen. il. W. DUNCAN, who, atagene-
«1 election held october, li70, was chesen a mern-
>er or the senate for the Eleotlon District ot
Jnlon Oonnty, to serve for i he term or rear years,
las, wince said election, deceased; ami whereas
he Constitution or the staie or South Carolina di-
ects that in such case a Writ of Election shall be
ssued by the President or the Senate, for the par¬
rase or flliluE the vacancy thus occasioned for the
era alnder or the term for which the member so
leceased waa elected to serve; now therefore
roo, and each of you, are hereby required, arter
lae advertisement, and with strict regard to all
be provisions of the Constitution sod laws or
alu State touching your duty la such case, to
told an election for a member of the Senate for
he Election District aforesaid, to serve rer the re-
nalnrter or the term for whtcn the said Hon. H.
V. DUNCAN was elected, the polls to be opened
it the various places or election In the aald DIB-
rlct, on TUESDAY, the flnh day or November,
872, by (the various sets or managers for those
iiacf s, and the counting of the votes cast, and
be declaration of the result of tho eleotlon, to be
a accordance with the provisions of the Act ap-
iroved March, 1470, entitled "An Act to provide
or the General Elections, and the manner of con-

looting the same." and th : Act of 1872, amenda-
on thereof. This writ, together with a certified
opy of your return or election, to be held under
have before the Senate at its next meeting

fter the election.
Witness, the Hon. A. J. RANSIER. President or

he Senate, at Charleston. S. C., this 22d day of
'Cloner, 1872. . ALONZO J. RA Ns IKK,

President of Senate.
Attest : J. WooDsoTF, Clerk of Senate.
0024-11_
3TATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA.

©rocetitu, liquors, Ut.

H. KLÄ^rW&CÖ^

CHARLESTON, S. C., October 22,1872.
b Commissioners of Elections for CJtester
County:
WhereaB, Hon. LUCIUS WIMBUSH, who at a
eneral election held October, 1870, was chosen a
lember or the Senate for the election district or
ihester Count}', to serve tor the term e.r four
ears, has since said election deceased, and
rbereas, the Constitution or the State of Sooth
'aron a a directs that in such case a Writ of E, co¬
lon shall be Issued by the President of the Sen¬
te, for the purpose of niling thé vacancy thoa
ocasloned, for the remainder of the term for
rhlch the member so deceased was elected to
erve; now, therefore, you and each of you are
ereby required, after due advertisement, and
nth strict regard to alt the provisions of the Con-
tltutton and laws of said State, teaching yoor
uty In sach case, to hold an election for a nem¬
er or the Senate for the Flection District afore-
ald. to serve for »he remainder ortho term for
rhlch the said Hon. Lucius Wlmbush was elected:
ie polls to be opene i at the various places or
lection, In the said district, or. TUESDAY, the »th
ay or November, 1872, by the various sets or
u. agers for those places; and the counting or
ie votes cast, and the declaration or the result
r the election to be In accordance with the pro-
lalonB or the Act approved March, 1870 entitled
An Act to provide lor the general elections and
ie manner or conducting the same." and tbe Aot
r IST.', amendawry thereof. This writ, together
Ith a certified copy of your return of election to
e held nnder lr, have before the Senate at' Ita
ext meeting after the election,
witness, the Hon. A. J. KASSI KR. President of
le Senate, at Charleston, this 22d day ofOctober,
372. ALONZO J. RANSIER,

President of the Senate.
Attest: j. WOODRUFF, Clerk of Senate.
oct24-ll
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ACENT8 FOR CHARLESTON.
We have appointed Mesara. H. BLATTE A 00.

tole Agenta for Charleston for this Celebrated
Irand or PORE KENTOCKÏ WHISKEYS, both
IYES and BOURBON.
These Whiskeys are guaranteed pure KENTUCKY
JOPPER D1STILLRD. free from all compound Ira-
inrltles. and highly recommended by eminent
ihemUts for medical use. The Brand ls patented
o prevent infringements.BARKHODSE BROS. A CO.,

Loalsville, Ky.

We respectfully inform our friends and custom-
rs that we keep constantly on band a full supply
f the above already favorably well known Whls-
vs. and offer same to the trade nt distiller's
rices. U. BLATTE A 00.,
angsi-BtntbSmo No. 185 East Bay.

(irjitta, Crackern, &z.

CHINA, GLASS AND CROCKERY,
AT THE OLD STAID,

CINQ STREET, CORNER OF LIBERTY STREET.

The Subscriber would respe ctrn Hy inform his
riends and the public that bia Stock la now com¬

ióte In CHINA, QLA3S AND CROCKERY, Plain
fhite awl Fancy China, Glass and Fancy China
oona, Lamps, Shades. Ac., Ac '_.octirVthflTuSmoe R. H. MCDOWELL, Agent

Orrj ©0000, &c.

. VASllJJUlv'l Iv Lui ;

NO. ¿75 KHVO STREET,

WILL OPEN ON MONDAT,

AND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK, AN
Immense variety of NEW AND DESIRABLE
GOODS, which we guarantee to be the beat
selected Stock in thia market, and which are otter¬

ed at lowest New York prices:

DRESS G00D8.
BLACK BILES FANCY SILKS
COLORED 8ILK8 IRISH POPLINS
SILK VELVE IS VELVETEEN
SILKVALOURS CABHMERET8

EMPRESS CLOTH SATINS
BOMBAZINES CRAPE CLOTH
JAPANESE SILKS FRENCH PO PLINS
PLUSH MERINOS
EPPINGLINS ALPACAS,

And all other styles of Dress and Mourning doods.

FULL LINES OF

Domestic and Housekeeping
Goods.

TORS ! FURS ! FURS !

KID GLOVES !

KID GLOVES !
KID GLOVES I

Pine Selection of Cloths in
Newest Styles.

(RAVERS CASSIMERES
BROADCLOTHS DIAGONELS
SEALSKINS DOGSKINS
CLOAKINGS FLANNELS
BLANK BT8 COVERLETS
DOESKINS VE8TING8
SHAWLS Ac, Ac.

,AM ßWOOL CLOAKING, (something new.)

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
L NEW AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENTOF THE

LATEST FASHIONS.

HUTE FHIRT3 UNDERWEAR
BOWS HANDKERCHIEFS

ILK HANDERCHIEFS NECKTIES
COFFS AND COLLARS GLOVES

UMBRELLAS, Ac.

A COMPLETE AND FINE LINE OF

Ladies' Underwear.

This Department ls attended to by Clerk Ladles,
Dgaged for tbli parpóse.
Newest styles of Untrimmed HATS, Flowers,
earners, Hat Ornaments. Curso cs, Hosiery,
owe, Scarfs, Lace Coila -s. Lace Handkerchiefs,
ress and Cloak Trimming, Fringes, Ac
Special attention ls called to tho Great Bargains
e offer in

arpe ts ! Carpets! Carpets!
Bought Sf> per cent under value, and which we
naraotee to all at lower figures than they can
Î bought ut any Northern market. Mr. CLOT-
rOKTHY has charge of making and laying all of
ir Carpets. His work ls guaranteed to give satis
,ctlon.
Our Slock or UPHOLSTERY OOODS la tbe finest,
.st and cheapest.
'INDOW SHADES

CORNICES
LACE CURTAINS, Ac.

Special Departments for our very extensive
nek or Goods for the Wholesale Trade, and Mer-
.ants, Milliners and Farmers will always find the

st and cheapest selection or goods at our store.

We have adopte J the strictly Oae-Prloe system
all our Departments,

Respectfully,
FUROHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.

I. R READ & CO.,
AVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL ASSORT¬

MENT OF ENGLISH, FRENCH

AND DOMESTIC

OR,Y GOODS,

RESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS, A FULL

LINE OF

WHITE GOODS,
BAL AND IMITATION LACES AND EM¬

BROIDERIES,

LACE GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

ARRIS'S SEAMLESS KID GLOVES,
With a great variety of other Kid Gloves.

SAVER GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.

SILK AND THREAD GLOVES.

FANCY GOODS.

JAPS, EXTRACTS, BRUSHES, Ac, Ac.

ALSO,

VERY FULL AND HANDSOME STOCK
OF

SHAWLS AND COVERINGS
P ALL KINDS FOR FALL AND WINTER

WEAR.

WE ARE RECEIVING NEW GOODS BY

VERY STEAMER.

I. R. READ & CO.
ocl8-tathslmo

SIGNALS OP DANGER.-DISEASE,
j Jlke the rattlesnake, usually ¿ves fair warn-
ig before lt strikes, A falling appetite, a furred
rague, nausea, headache, wan t of proper action
i -the bowels, feverishness, lassitude, nervous-
ess and uneasy feeling in t'.ie stomach, Ac, are
ll symptomatic of a coming attack of indigos-
on, biliousness, colic, fever , or Borne other post-
ve form of disease. Wheo thus menaced, resort
umedlately to
arranf» Efferreseev a.Seltzer Aperient,
id thus avert the attack.. Acting simultaneous-
upon the digestive organs, the liver, the bow-
s and the nerves, thia refreshing and agreeable
teran ve will soon rests ire the system to its nor¬
ial condition of beale a regularity and vigor.
Did by all druggists. octJM-12

IStva ÍJnbiicaiions.

JTYMNAL OF THE CHURO H.
We are prepared to rurnlsh the "HYMNAL" at

the lowest introduction prices, A variety or
styles. Prices from 30c, 40c, eoe, 76c, 91 and np
warda,

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
NEW CATJ.LOGUE. Mo. 38.

A NEW IMPORTATION OF ENGLISH BOOKS.
The Practical Philosopher, a Daily Monitor ror the

business mea of England and others, by
David Thomas, D. D" $8.

Unexplored Syria, by Richard F. Burton and
Charles F. t. Drake, 2 vols., $15.

Man In the Past, Present and Future, from the
German or Dr. L. Büchner, by w. S. Dallas. F.
C. S., $4.

Wanderings in scripture Landa, being a Tour of
nine months in ihe years U6&'-70, ny Thomas
Robinson, D. D., $2 50.

Memoir of Count De Montalembert, by Mrs. Oli¬
phant, 2 vois., $12.

Acte of Gallantry, by Lambton Young, c. E.,
$8 75.

Thoughts and Meditations on the Mysteries or
Life, by John Frith, $3 75.

Shakespeare and Typography, the Art of Printing;
also remarks upon some common Typoarapn-
lcal Errors with reference to the Text of
Shakespeare, by William Blades, $i so.

On the Preservation of Health, or Essays of the
principles to be adopted by those who desire
to av, ia Dlaease, by Thomas Inman, M. D" of
London, Third Edition, price. 2 vola., $7.

The Days of the Son or Man, a History or the
Church in the Time or our Lord, by William
Lee, D. D., $2 50.

Philosophy or Christianity, or the Purpose and
Power of the Gospel, $2 50.

Bible Truths, with Shakespearian Parallels by
J. B. Selkirk, $260. !?-

Angela and Beaven, by Toomaa Milla, $2 60.
Growth and Vic lasitudes of Commerce, br John

Yeats, I« L. D., $2 60. !
Erewhon, or over the Range, Third Edition, $160.
Demonology and Witchcraft, by sir walter scott

Bart, $8.
Canoe Travelling, by Warlngton, Baden-powell,

Illustrated, $3.
Anecdotal and Descriptive Natural Hlatory, by A.

Romer, $176. 1
Anecdotes of Celebrated Men and Women, by Edi-

tor of Loudon Jest Book, $2.
The Sea Weed Collector, by shirley Hibberd, $176.
Half Honra at the Sea Side, by J. £. Taylor. F. a. i

8., $2. J
Science and Commerce, their Influence on our

Manufactures, by P. L. Simmonds, $3. 1
Roundabout Rambles in Lands of Facts and

Fancy, by Frank R. Stockton, $a 60.
Dr. Uldham'a Talk, by C. s. Henry, $160.

NEW NOVELS, AO.j
"EBB-TIDE." By Christian Beld, Author or Mor-

ton House. Paper $i. cloth $i 60.
"Dr. Vandyke." By John Esten Cooke, doth

$125. Paper 760.
"Lord Kngobbln." By Charles Lever. Cloth

»160. Paper $1.
"The Golden Lion of Granpere." By Anthony

Trollope. Cloth $126. Paper 76o.
"The New Edition of cooper's Novela." Cloth

$126. Paper 76o.
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

No. SOO King street, (tn toe Bend.)
aprlB-tutha Charleston. 8.0.

Cloding and innuefjing ©ooo».

NEW STOßE!

NEW GOODS !

EVERYTHING NEW !

MENKE ft MULLER,
TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC TO

THEIR

SPLENDID NEW STOCK
OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE,

RENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

AND CHOICE MATERIALS

FOR CUSTOM WORK.

AN INSPECTION OF THE

GrOODS AND PRICES
IN THEIR

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

COR, KING AND WENTWORTH STS.,

IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
octa

St) irts ano /trrnioljittg ©0000.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

GENTS' wmm wm,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.
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The Proprietor of the above Establishment has

lust returned from New York with a new and
well selected stock or the Celeorated

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
ALSO, A FIN* ASSORTMENT OF

.GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

ooNsrsTDio or

UNDEEWEAP,
Shaker Flannel, Wool and Merino, Cotton Flan¬

nel, Shlrta and Drawers, au gradea and all sizes.
English Merino and Cotton Bair Hose.
Also, a lull selection of the latest Novelties in

NFCK.WEAK
English windsor Scarfs, Marquise Scarfs,
Lord Stanley Scarfs, Livingston < iravats,
Chan cellor Scarrs, Bowe and Ties.
Gray's PAPER COLLARS or all descriptions.
Walking Canes and Umbrellas.

E. SCOTT,
MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET HALL.

fiaré nore, agrrnilttirffi Jmptaatttte,, #r.

HART 1 C OT
Are AGENTS For

AVERY & SONS' PLOUGHS.

A Plough, with Scraper, Bull Tongue, Turning and Shovel
Mould, Complete, for $15 25.
Or if the Dixon Sweep be preferred to the Shovel Mould,

price $15 25.
We have also a Full Assortment of One and Two Horse

Ploughs, both Castand Steel, of AVERY & SONS, as well as

ather Manufacturers.
AliSO A FULL JUSTE OFÜ >*J

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

F AIRBANK 9 S «\0ALES.

BURDICK'S HAT AH) FODDER CUTTER.

We are also in Receipt of a Full Line of
SWEDES IRON, HOES,
ENGLISH IRON, TRACES,
HOOP IRON, NAILS,
PLOUGH STEEL, ROPE, ¡
TURPENTINE HACKS, PLOUGH LINES,
TURPENTINE TOOLS, GUNS,
MILL STONES, PISTOLS, ;

POTWARE,
TINWARE,
WOODWARE,
BEST FISH LINES,
SEINE TWINE,
FISH HOOKS,
BOLTING CLOTH.

H ^ Tí, T Ac OO.,
39 Hayne Street, and Comer of Kirie? and Market.
ooa-tBttiBD*o CTTA TtTrfTSSTOiy. S. CV

fliartoG, COrganG, «?c.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Famished at factory price J for Cash, or by

lonthly Payments on the mon liberal terms.
CHARLES L. M'CI. EN All AN,

Plano aid Muala Store,
86p8-4moa No. 101 Kins; street.

illin CT a I Sperm ÇWI.
THE NEWDISCOVERY,

MINERAL SPERM OIL.
This DIL ls perfectly nonexplosive, will not

gnlte at soo deerees Fahrenheit, and ls entirely
doriess. For railroad cars, steamers and dwell-
og honses ls Invaluable.
Recommended by the Board of Underwriters
Steamboat Inspectora, President or Chamber
of Commerce and Captains of Steamers

trading to this port, and by hundreds
of families who «re now

using lt In the city.
Is more brilliant than Kerosene, Lighthouse or

)ther Explosive Oils now in uss.
OIL BURGERS AND 0HIHN1ES at wholesale

ind retail by DOUGLAS A MILLER,
Sole Agents for the State of Sooth Carolina,
Dealers In Paints, Ods, Glaia. Ac, Ac.,

No. 93Eaat Bay, sooth or poatooice,
octT-i mo Oharleaton, S. O

togari, £00011:0, &t.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
No. 310 KINO STREET,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARSAND TOBACCO Of all Kinds.

PIPES of every quality.
call and examine stock before buying else

where -._. t

.

WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N.B.-The Wheel of Forano constantly on

hand. Invest 26 cents and try TOUT luck. »

innhT-soAwlyr

IDriigs at UJljoIesale.

REGULATOR
.Tala unrivalled Medicine 1B -warral

contain a single particle of Mercury, or any In¬
jurious mineral substance, batts'

PUBELT VEGETABLE.
For forty years it das proved its great value in

all diseases of toe Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.
Thousands of the good and great in all parts of
the country vouch for its wonderful and peculiar
power in purifying the Blood, stimulating the

torpid Liver and Bowels, and imparting new life

and vigor to the whole system, SIMMONS'S
LIVER REGULATOR ls acknowledged to baye
no equal as a

LIVEB MEDICINE. 1

it contains roar medical elements, never united
In the same happy proportion In any other pre¬
paration, viz: a gentle Cathartic, a wonderful
Tonio, an unexceptionable Alterative and a cer¬
tain Corrective or all Imparities'of the body.
Such signalsuccess has attended Its use that lt ls
now regarded aa the

GBEAT UNFAILING SPECIFIC
ror Liver Complaint and the painful offspring
thereof, to wit: Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaun¬

dice, Billons attacks, Sick Headache, colic, De¬

pression of Spirits. Sour Stomach, Heart Burn,
Ac« Ac. -

Regulate the Liver and prevent
CHILLS AND FJEVEB.

SIMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR
Ia manufactured only by

J.H. ZEILINA CO.,
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia.

PRIOR-$1 per package; sent by mall postage,
paid, $125. "repared ready for nae in bottles,
$1 50. -

For sale by P. WISEMAN A CO.
AND BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

49- Beware ol all counterfeits and lmlta-?
tiona. ; ...

aug8-thatuDAW0mos

J^R BAER'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE.
CATHARTIC PILLS. ? j

The proprietor of these Pilis confidently be¬
lieves that he has succeeded, by a skilful combi¬
nation of vegetable remedies, lu producing a- pre¬
paration that will bring health and happiness to
the unfortunate sufferer. In the following dis¬
eases they have been USed by thousands with'
most wonderful success: Billons Disorders and'
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Neuralgia,
Dropsy, Dysentery, Pile0, Diseases of the Skin,
Pain in the Side, Back and Limbs, Mck Headache,.
»nd all derangements of the Stomach. < »03 tuO

These Pills may be taken with perfect safety by
persons of any age or sex. No family Bhouid bel
without them.

Price 26 cents a box; 6 poxes for one dollar.
The usual discount to the trade. . *>.*..

For sale by -DR. H. BARR,
angeNa Ul Meeting street.

~BJ tihisii àisâmgR * co;

HAMS, SHOUHB8fi8rSTRIPS, Ac
THISHAr.:t)Hl«klSlAZtfTMi^ «Old ia

Trouc ef oar Store, at three-quartera patt 9
o'clock,

io barrel* PIGHAMS <..': :: ?*fc>.->2 rcjc.-ai -.

8 tleroee Canvassed Hame >.,-
70 bárrelas. U.PIgshÄläeW7'* ^y[¿'

? lO-barreJa&astrliBy.:^- ,T yigäärstfjt.r.
3000 poonda smoked Pol k and Shoulders ,(
Kl a Mackerel, Butter, Apples, Ac. Ac.

Conditions cash. ?^'? .y.?vrrfí eawit>"
WM. MCKAT,
Auctioneer, r~T

WILL SELL THIS DAT, AT HAL r",
PAST o o'ciook, at the southeast corner^

of Magazine and Mazy ck streets, the GuNTiÜRTS
OF A STORR cáósLtíng or a nua«iiaheönrBj-
sortment or odds>0d"eDOir;'~~ '., DOT» »

BjWMMcJKAY.
5A PAIRS GREY BLAHKEES^c-JOU Pieces Blaok and laney ^Ca^süneree.Bleached and Brown Shirtings, Notions. Ac.r
will nell THIS DAT, at 45 Wentworth street. J

novo ». ...i. ii ..._.

Bj JOHN G. MLLNOB &C<L ¿

ON ACTOONT UNDERWRITERS AMD
' ALL CONCERNED. THU* DAT, Otb inst,.

at hair-past io o'clock, we wu. sell at oar store,
KO. 186 Meeting street, 8 nests Cedar Tab«, 10 Hr** -

a nest.' .! case assorted SOAP,. 1 caaftilAdfe*'
Trammed Hats, Drj Good*. Clothing and Hats,
black and Printed Satinets, Kentucky Jeans. Fas-1
cy cottf.nades, Red, Whit« aaa Blue Planneia.
cotton Flannels, Fancy Prints, Bleached and,
Erawn Bhtrtmg, Blue Drill, Denims; slrlrühtrJ
.stripe, Tictting. oancoy ourxifwtables. Ladies7
Black Cloth tuoakir, írnotoiV. -Wbfcsted Com¬
forts, Ac Ac. Also... A general assortment
of desirable Ready Made CLOTHING. Coate, Teeta
and Pants. Men's, By*' and Tooths' BiackFelt
andWool Hat«.' condition» catju... VT ?.?.¿.noyó 7:i

By LOWNDES & GBIMöALLr JJ*
''AàctloMéeia.i'' .A 8 #&é>ím

RE FE'REE'S SALE.-VABUAKLE.
Real Estate at-Ancrtoa. Daniel 8. Pope,Al»

B:.«neo va John -King, Trustee. < in tue iommon
Fleaa
By virtue or an order of sale In this case, to me

directed by the Hon. K. P. Uraham,: jadásoí-th*"
First circuit. I wllbpflfcr tw sale, at public auc¬
tion, at the, Poatoffloe, Charleston. TRIS MORN-
ISO. the flub, day or ftovember.'Al-D.lBTa; WI
o-clock, all the mortgsged ^WfllSjslHmt^jJfb
^IMPLANTATION, or traci oriand.-on E¿¿
lato-Island-, known aa voowrnoi/a. Bu^VjanUlocj
cäffiMgh^.ÄÄ^'SSi
K. Carkev cast ty landa of .tae-l*nwop**<»njoAj

erb or's creek: rneurorrog and. containing aöodju
two hundred and fire aerea, lo eludía* maren,land,
that ia to say, about one hundred and seventy-five
acres of high land, 'and about'thirty .aarearnf)
marsh land, be thasfjae^raoRlesi. ¿ája
years, to be secured Dy oona, "b*iring. uttBreei ai:
the rare of seven per cent, per annnm-from tte
day of sala and a martgdge of the property; pur-'
cliper to nay Referee for all necessary-Mrjeia/'^.
novs : G.; HERBERT;SASS^Rejereej

I^WTYTLEITCB^^
TITcTtmEOTOtS K<Mc^ttë!Wà&
JjL Under an order of thér-'Honorable H. W.
oranam, Judgo of th© Court or Common Pleas ipr,
the First Circuit, dated, the 4th NoyernberV^irfV
and TO me directed,'I wilreeO at- PubHfrAaotlOD,
on TUESDAY, the ¡«th day of NQ*ember,,lgJ2, *¿

AU that LOT. PIECE OR PABJEL OFJfABD.j
with the Buildinga trien on. situate ah Ute north
side of Sprlug street, measuring cn Sprtngstreet'
SS reet'O lnnfle», on tue- north or fcacAvHn* 40 foal,
an In depth from north to spath 319 feet, more cr

less; batting to the north on lands now or late'bf
Horsey,- south oo Spring street, :eaat, on .'anda of;
Wari og, and weat ou lauds or ta artless., " ^ r:hv
Terms-One-ihtrd.caab; balance in one'and two

years secured ry bond beanag 7 per cent. Intar-
est and mortgage of the premises, buildings to be,
insured and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay
nWor aimcessary papers.' si ¿ .::

nova l ... g H. L. P, BOLGER, Referee,,

By LOWNDE» k GKIMBALL, 4
Auctioneers.

- .sch

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION-MARY
A. Snowden va. GeorgeW. Olney, Hiram B.

ui ii ey,ec ai.-In the Common Pleasfor Charleston
County-In Equity. - .'"' ."".>

in pursuanceor an- order In the; above ca»eto
me directed, 1 win .crier for ?ale, at.. Public Aa*-,
Mon, at the Postofflce, TUESDAY, 2ßth November!'
UH, at ll o'clock, u ir*: ¡j >&<t
AU that CERTAIN PIEOE OF. FAROEL OF

LAND, with the Brick Tenement Bullring thereon,'
sicoate, lying and being on the south attie ofTen--
Moe Bas ge, ia the City of Charleston.. and Slate

'

aforesaid, measuring and contalningTn the front
line nineteen (10) reet more or leas, and in depth,
irom north to south sixty (60) feet and thread).
inches, more or less; butting and bounding to the'
north on-Vendue Range, aforeaalei, to the sonta,
on Brown's. Wharf, to i ne east on Lands ofthe .

aforesaid George w. Olney, and to the vest on
lands now or late of John H. Lange.
Terms-One-third cash, and the balance in one,

and two years, seoored by bonder bondi of the
purchaser or purchasers, and mortgage of the¡
premiaos sold, with Interest at the rate of cerear
per cent, per an Dum, payable semi-annually: the
Buildings on said premises to bv; insured and'
policy assigned. Purchaor to pay Referee lo?
papers. s JAMES I^WNDBS,
nov6-toth7 _.

Referee.

By LOWNDES & G Ii1MBALL,
Auctioneers. .,Tlij_,

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE AT AUC-
TION-REFERE K'S S ALE.-Francis, J.

Porcher, Trustee of Caroline Finley and rerilnan(r'
Ur}Las teyrle vs. Theodore Stoney, Trustée, and-J.
Evana Edlngsand wife.-In the Common Pleas.
By virtue of s u order of sale, In this oaae to tab

directed by the Hon. R. F. Orahatn, Judge of toa.
First Circuit. I wiu offer for sale at public anotton^
at the Poatofflce, Charleston, on TUESDAY, tue.
12th day or November. 1672, at ll o'-riock A. M.,
AU the Mortgaged Premises described in said

Order, to wit:
AU that PLANTATION, with the mansions and

buildings thereon, situate, lying and being on,
fidiato Island, Charleston county, and State-
aforesald, containing three hundred and forty
acres, more or less, butting and Doonding nona
nu landa .of Miss Mary seabrook, east on Cuth¬
arra Greek, south on Russell's Creek; and weat
on lands of the estate of Seabrook, as perpian «-£
0. Rutledge Parker, dated May, I860, annexed to g
the return, of commissioners in leabrook vs.

.seabrook, flied 20th February 166«. r- r ;¿v^»r*«.
Terms-One-tbtrd cash; the.balance upon a

credit or one and two years, with" bofld bearing \
Interest at tue rate of T per cent per annum/pay-
aale semi annually, and secured by a mon gage,
of the plantation, Purchaser to pay Referee for
all necessary papers.- . G. HERBKBT SASS,
UxiaLaajiovLO.il.n .: , ¡, - Referee. .,

By LOWNDES & GRIMHALL, «w

Auctioneer«.
'"' ?. '-'!?--;'

EEFEREE'S SALE-HOUSE AND LOX
In Sommerville at auction.-Joseph D, Tay¬

lor, Trustee, et al, vs. M. E. Hutchinson, et al.-

in the Common Pleas. " ?=-' ..'.

By virtue of au order or sale In this case, to me
directed by the Hon. R. F. Graham, Judge of the
Flrat Circuit, I will offer for aale at pu bile auction;
cn TUESDAY, the 12th day. of November, A. B\
1872, at li o'clock A. M., at the .Poatofflce ia
charleston.

' '*" *u r" v "i
All the mortgaged premises described tn.tte

pleadings in said action as "Ail that LOT or
TRACT OF LAND, with the Buildings thereon,
sitaate, lying and being in the Tillage or .Bom-
mem] le, Cou et oa County, measuring- and, conr
urning ..one acre, more cr leu; butting ana
bounding sooth oh pnbllo road or street, east,
westand north on land of Btv. Philip Gadsden."
Terms.-One half cash; balance In one Ïear¡to

be secured by bond of the purchaser, hearing in-*

wrest, with mortgage of the premises. Pure aaset;
to pay Referee for allW&OSk^I

oct2i,28>nov6,12_Refatee.

iilnoical SO0H0. -i ,j» Aéucú

C^^ON^T^ÛEDB^LJ^DITSONAOe.'S
'

' îWpI
GEMS OF ST B A^BV:1^''

This fine coUectlon, now "all tte'ro¿eV" con¬

tains among its Gems, (which flü 2/0large mnslo
pages.) .

.

' '??

German Hearts, AqaareUcn, 1001 Nights, Maa'
bf.nen, Morgenblatter, Artist Life, Love-. and
Pleasure, Baigerslnn,

"

Blue Danube-, Marriage
Bella, Bonbons,''Wine;: Women and Sosc-asd
many other popular Waltzes.
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TRITSCB.

TRATSCH, and other Polka«, with a goodly a aux.

ber of first-rate Quadrilles, Galops, «azuritas, Aa.
Pilce, lo Boards. «2.00;..Cloth, $S- Senr,jpo^.
paid, forrewuj>rtce.. ,'.X

The oreat Hew Church Muslo Book, ?.

THE STAN" D'A B pf ''

still "waves," and ls on the point of being intro¬
duced to a multitude of Singing Schools' tiow'to
commence. The authors are L. O. Eraars/in, of

Boston, and H. B, Palmor, of Chicago, ireMtertt
whom wUl oe sattaned with less thai '

TWICE THE ORDINARYlénééÉfttó^
or Church Music Fooks. DonotfaUto.'iaB^ilîi
for wh'ch, for the present, Epecifneri. Copies will
beseht 'vi'

OLIVER DITSON A CO., I CH. DTTSON-A CO.
BOttOBv I Hew TOTE, ; . . .

.. Kpi-wa" 3 a ., r

".'..>* .v.. 8S5VJ. ÓA, nal


